
Day 1

You must complete D1 before midnight on the day you set out. 

Jenkins Hollow ST 1

Old Baldy Connector ATV 2

Old Baldy-Weston Peak, PG ** ST 3-

Ruben Hollow ST 1+

Ruben Hollow to Davis Basin ATV 1

Oxford Ridge * ATV 2

Aspen Hollow ATV 1

Sedgwick Peak ATV 2

South Boundary Trail ATV 2

Robber's Roost (W to E) * ST 4-

North Boundary Trail ATV 2-

CS Boundary Trail ATV 1

CS Reed Canyon ST 5-

CS Girl Scout Camp ST 3+

CS Robber's Roost (E to W) ST 4

CS Boundary Trail ATV 2-

Inman Pass ATV 2

South Fork Inman Creek *** ST 1+

Blackrock Canyon ATV 2-

Chinese Peak * ATV 1

From Malad take Old Highway 191 south some 10 miles to Woodruff Road. 
Turn left and head east over the freeway then right (south) another mile to the 
trail head at the mouth of Burnett Canyon. Head three miles east up Burnett 
Canyon to a ridge. Turn right (south) and head downhill a mile or so to the 
Idaho-Utah border. The Tour begins here. CP one is on the border next to the 
sign (1DIDUT) 

Head north six miles along a series of roads and ATV trails (70055 and 7488) to
Dry Creek Campground. Follow the dirt road east out of Dry Creek (71224 then
70053) to ID 36, some 5 miles from the campground. Cross the highway and 
follow the road about 1/2 of a mile to an intersection. Turn north (left) and 
proceed 2.75 miles long a series of roads (King Road, 70242) to trail 7452. 
Follow 7452 uphill to 7451 (ATV) which leads to single track trail 7437. Follow 
this trail some 4 miles up and over Old Baldy (8356'), then Weston Peak 
(8165'). The second challenge point of the day (1DROCKSLIDE) is found in this
area due west of Weston Peak. 

On the north side of Weston Peak, look for an intersection with 7443 and 



continue north. Take trail 7441 east (right) a few miles to Buck Peak. Here the 
trail turns north and descends about a mile into Davis Basin. After Davis Basin 
the trail ascends the spine of Oxford Ridge gaining about 2000'. 

After a couple of miles the ridge levels off and heads northwest toward the 
summit of Oxford Peak. After about a mile along the ridge crest the Tour route 
leaves the ridge going east near Pine Corral Spring (just before the next steep 
climb) and descends an ATV trail (7419) steeply into Oxford Basin.  

After a long descent to a small lake the trail climbs out of Oxford basin. A series
of short climbs leads to a dirt road that goes east (right). Go left after 1/4 of a 
mile and head steeply uphill to a series of ATV trails (7419) leading some 4 
miles to Aspen Hollow. Descend to the northeast down Aspen Hollow (7416, 
70050) to a farm road (Cedar Knoll Road) that rolls straight down into Marsh 
Valley. Follow this road about 4 miles to an intersection with Back Downata 
Road and turn right. Follow Back Downata Road east a few miles to US 91. 
After crossing US 91 the Tour jogs south about a mile to Calvin Road (Red 
Rocks Back) on the east (left), east along Pratt Road to Cottonwood Valley. The
route then follows a series of logging roads and ATV trails that ascend to the 
summit of Sedgwick Peak (9167'). A series of roads follows the crest of the 
Portneuf Range northwest from Sedgwick Peak some 10 miles, eventually 
descending to Lava Hot Springs. 

About a mile west of Lava on US 30, turn north (right) on Sunnyside Road 
(70030). Head north 3 miles up Beach Hollow (watch for a jog to the right near 
a house and a "dead end road" sign) to an intersection with the Boundary Trail 
(7272). Here the Tour route splits. The regular Tour route continues west and 
north along the Boundary Trail some 6 miles to Robbers Roost Trail (7253). 
Robbers Roost crosses the Portneuf Range crest just north of Haystack 
Mountain (9033') before taking the rider steeply downhill to Big Springs 
Campground back on the eastern side of the range. The day's third challenge 
point (1DRR) is found at the crest of the Portneuf Range on Robber's Roost on 
either the regular route or the challenge section (below). From Big Springs 
follow the Boundary trail north about 4 miles again to the Portneuf Range crest 
this time at Inkom Pass (7232'). The day's fourth challenge point is at the top of 
Inkom Pass (1D66). 

The D1 challenge section follows the Boundary Trail (7272) east and north from
Beach Hollow for several miles to Reed Canyon (7277), then up Reed to Girl 
Scout Camp Trail (7274, road 70022), back to the Boundary Trail a few miles 
south of Big Springs Campground. The challenge section then takes Robbers 
Roost Trail (7253) from east to west (reverse of the regular route) to the 
Boundary Trail and follows the Boundary Trail north a few miles to Inkom Pass. 
It's permissible to bail out at the top of Reed Canyon and ride down Bob Smith 
Canyon to reconnect with the regular route. 

From Inkom Pass follow trail (7243) from the pass first uphill and north then 
downhill and east to the South Fork of Inman Creek. Follow the South Fork 



Inman Creek single track (7240) north several miles to Inman Canyon Road. At 
the intersection with Inman Canyon Road head west (left) and descend several 
miles to an intersection with Rapid Creek Road.

From the intersection of Inman Canyon and Rapid Creek travel west into the 
small town of Inkom. Head north out of town and look for the Sorelle Road sign 
at the I-15 intersection on the north end of town. Head west about 5 miles along
US 30 (all pavement to Blackrock Canyon Road. Turn right and proceed under 
the freeway and north into Blackrock Canyon. 

Head up into Blackrock Canyon for a mile or so past a parking lot on the left to 
a fork in the road. Take the right fork across the creek and follow the road past 
the Boy Scout Pavilion. Go another 1/2 mile to an intersection with a jeep road 
that heads left (north). Continue ahead and follow an ATV trail east that heads 
steeply uphill. Follow this uphill several miles to another ATV trail on the ridge. 
Go right (south) then left (continuing south) downhill a mile or so to Caddy 
Canyon. Follow this ATV trail several miles north to a ridge, then about 4 miles 
west as a series of jeep roads and ATV trails wind to the summit of Chinese 
Peak. 

From the summit of Chinese Peak, the town of Pocatello lies in the valley to the
west. Follow the wide, well-traveled gravel road that descends to the west. 
About three miles from the summit of Chinese Peak you'll encounter the TID 
flagpole on the left about 100 yards after reaching pavement (below the BLM 
parking area) at the top of Barton Road. The final challenge point of D1 is the 
flagpole (1DFLAGPOLE). The flagpole is on private property. You are welcome 
to sign the register but please do not enter the property beyond the flagpole 
without prior arrangement.  

Notes: 



Day 2

Slate Mountain, PG *** ST 2

Lead Draw ST 1

Crestline Cycle Trail/Scout Mountain, PG * ST 2

CS Bell Marsh ST 2

CS Bell Marsh to Mormon ATV 1

Mormon Canyon, PG ST 2+

Frog Pond/Valve House ATV 1

Racetrack Trail ST 2-

Green Canyon/Sand Hollow ATV 2

Sublett Range ATV 2

American Falls Desert (sand),  PG ST 3

Begin by heading west out of Pocatello to Gibson Jack Road (70008) and 
follow it to its end. At the west end of the parking lot find the ATV trail that 
crosses a creek and heads uphill (7015) for less than half a mile to an 
intersection. Go left (downhill) a short distance to trail (7018) which narrows to 
single track and heads southwest up Dry Creek. Follow this trail some 6 miles 
as it contours the eastern slopes of Gibson and Slate Mountains. 

You'll eventually descend to Mink Creek Road. Turn left there and proceed 
northeast for about a mile to a well-marked intersection with East Fork (Scout 
Mountain) road on the right. Follow this east for about half a mile to a parking 
area on the left. This marks the beginning of the Lead Draw trail (70331, 7109). 
Follow this east for for a little over a mile and look for an intersection with trail 
7133 on the right. Follow this trail south a little over 2 miles to a picnic 
area/campground. 

Proceed south through the picnic area to the Crestline Cycle Trail (7148). The 
Crestline Cycle Trail winds up wooded slopes to eventually emerge beneath the
rugged and spectacular east face of Scout Mountain. After about 4 miles from 
it's start the Crestline Cycle Trail intersects road 70009. From here one turns 
right (west) and follows the winding road 2 miles to the top of Scout Mountain 
(8700'). You'll find your first D2 challenge point (2DSM) there. 

The D2 challenge section begins at the aforementioned intersection. Just 
before the Crestline Cycle Trail intersects road 70009 one encounters trail 7178
(Bell Marsh) on the left (east). This 11-mile loop winds east down Bell Marsh, 
south then west along trail 7152 eventually reconnecting with road 70009 (you'll
have to backtrack just a bit along 70009 to reconnect with the Tour route).  

From the intersection of Crestline Cycle Trail with the road follow 70009 
downhill less than a mile to an intersection with East Fork Trail (7186). Turn 
right (west) and follow this ATV trail about a mile west then north to Frog Pond. 



From there, proceed north another mile or so to Race Track Trail (7184), a 
single track trail that veers sharply to the left (west). Follow this for about 3.5 
miles west to South Fork Road (70163). 

Head south (left) on South Fork/Mercer Creek Road for a few miles to an 
intersection with Garden Creek Road. Continue south another few miles to an 
intersection with Rattlesnake Creek Road. Turn right and proceed a few miles 
west to South Bannock Hwy. 

You'll proceed west into Arbon Valley and around Lusk Loop. Cross Arbon 
Valley Hwy and proceed due west toward the flanks of the Deep Creek Range. 
The road deteriorates to a jeep trail at a fence crossing at the foot of the range. 
Proceed generally west up Green Canyon. Near the top of the range the trail 
comes out of the trees and connects with Dry Hollow Trail (956). On the crest of
the ridge you'll encounter the second D2 challenge point (2DDC). Head right 
(west) over the crest of the range and descend into Portage Canyon toward ID 
37 in the Rockland Valley. At the intersection of Portage Canyon Road and ID 
37 continue west crossing ID 37 to Kuper Road. 

Follow Kuper Road west then south a few miles to Green Canyon Road. Follow
Green Canyon Road/NFD 569 southwest a few miles to an intersection with 
NFD 579. Turn right (west) and follow this road as it descends Sheep Canyon 
for a few miles to an intersection with NFD 577 on the right. Head steeply uphill
on NFD 577 to a pass and descend into Houtz Canyon. Follow NFD 577 down 
Houtz Canyon about 4.5 miles to an intersection with a road on the left that 
leads to Dairy Canyon. Follow this road uphill a mile or so to a pass and then 
descend another 3/4 of a mile into Dairy Canyon.

Follow the road right at the first intersection and left at the second (indistinct) 
intersection short distance later. After the second intersection head uphill (west)
to a pass just south of Badger Peak (6500'). There is a faint road that leaves 
the pass west and can be ridden a half mile or so to the top of a knoll. Your 
third D2 challenge point (2DSR) is on top of the knoll. 

From the pass descend 1.5 miles to a four-way intersection at the base of the 
hill. Proceed straight through this intersection and continue north 5 miles along 
Fall Creek to an intersection with Benson Spring Road. Turn right (continuing 
on Fall Creek Road) and head steeply uphill then downhill about a 1.5 miles to 
an intersection with Register Road (paved). 

Turn right and head east on Register road to the Register Rock roadside. Head 
east another couple of miles to Deeg Road on the right. Head east on Deeg 
Road 3.25 miles to an intersection with Rock Creek Road (paved). Head north 
3.5 miles to the I-86 overpass and continue along Eagle Rock Road which runs
east along the north side of the Interstate another 3.25 miles to an intersection 
with South Frontage Road that leads 2 miles into American Falls. 

The route out of American Falls proceeds west along ID 39 across the 



American Falls Dam. Just across the dam turn left (west) onto Lamb Weston 
Road. Jog around a few corners and turn south (left) on Borah Road a short 
distance later. Follow Borah Road south and west about a mile to a railroad 
crossing. From here follow Lake Channel Road 3.75 miles southwest and begin
looking for a sandy dirt road on the right. 

To enter the sand, bear off Lake Channel Road at waypoint 2D81 onto a sandy 
dirt road and follow it about 1/4 of a mile to a faint trail that leads off to the west.
Follow this another 1/4 of a mile to a well-defined trail that leads north down a 
canyon. After another 1/4 of a mile this trail climbs the steep left bank of the 
narrowing canyon then heads west along a fence line. Climb a sandy hill then 
follow a faint trail (occasionally marked with red ribbon) generally north up past 
large piles of lava rock to a power line road and a fence crossing. Head through
the fence and proceed north for another 1/4 of a mile to a faint single track trail 
that heads west. Follow this trail, generally west, as it winds through dunes, 
sandy whoops and lava rock some 7 miles back to Lake Channel Road. Your 
fourth D2 challenge point (2DAFSD) is midway through this section. You are 
required to stay on our route through the desert. 

After crossing Lake Channel road proceed south then west about 1/4 of a mile 
to a cliff above Lake Channel Bowl. Your fifth D2 challenge point is anywhere 
between waypoints 2D128 and 2D129.

Once into the bowl follow the waypoints half a mile to a climb out of the bowl on
the right. Proceed along through a mixture of dunes, rocky roads, sandy roads 
and sandy trail about 5 miles to an intersection with a trail that heads north. 
Follow intermittent cow trails north a few miles to the third of three power line 
roads you'll encounter. Turn right (east) and head back to Lake Channel Road. 
Once there turn left (north), cross the RR tracks, and immediately locate a gate 
on the left side of the road. Head through this gate and proceed due north to 
the obvious large sand dune about 1/4 of a mile away. Head over the dune and 
follow a single track trail north a few miles to Quigley road. 

Proceed north along Quigley Road some 10 miles north to North Pleasant 
Valley then along Schultz, Funk Roads and Classen Roads to Water Tank 
Road. The turnoff north (right) to Classen Road from Funk Road is unmarked 
but located where Funk Road turns from gravel to dirt. When the fields are 
planted this may be difficult to find. It is entirely possible to skirt the fields by 
continuing another half mile west to Winters Road, then turning right (north) 
and proceeding another half a mile to an east/west road on the south side of a 
fence line (Water Tank Road). Follow Water Tank Road east to Flat Top Road 
(0733). Follow this north about 7.5 miles to Gasten Beattie Well. Continue north
along 0733 another 3.5 miles to Mosby Well. Continue north another 25+ miles 
to Big Southern Butte-Springfield Road. 

From the intersection with BSB-Springfield Road turn left (west) and proceed a 
few miles to Frenchman's Cabin. The 6-mile trek to the top of the Butte begins 
here. Your sixth and last D2 challenge point (D2BSB) is on top of the butte. 



From Frenchman's Cabin the Tour proceeds west along Quaking Aspen-
Frenchman Road some 10 miles around the southern boundary of the Idaho 
National Laboratory. Head west toward Quaking Aspen Butte and an 
intersection with the Arco-Minidoka road. Head north along the Arco-Minidoka 
road 14 miles to an intersection with US 20/26/93. Turn north (right) and 
proceed about a mile into Arco. 

Notes: 



Day 3

Mud Lake/Trail Creek ATV 2-

Steward Canyon/Corral Creek ATV 2-

Wildhorse Lookout, PG *** ATV 2+

Burnt Aspen-Kane Canyon *** ST 2-

Warfield-South Fork ** ST 2

Middle Fork South Fork **Big Peak/Lick Creek ** ST 2

CS East Fork Big Peak Creek/Big Smoky Creek, R ST 4+

Lick Creek/Big Peak Creek Connector ST 2+

Paradise Creek (to Snowslide) ** ST 3

Paradise Creek (after Snowslide), R ** ST 3

West Fork Big Smoky ST 2

Mule Creek ** ST 1+

Chemeketan ST 1

The route out of Arco may be found off US 20/26 near the southeast edge of 
town. Look for the large submarine mast parked on the east side of the 
highway. Turn east (left) at the sub onto HiWay Drive which parallels US 20/26 
southeast for a 0.3 miles to a fork in the road. Take the east (left) fork 1 mile to 
an intersection with Arco Pass Road on the north (left). After about 7 miles the 
Arco Pass Road intersects Sheep Camp Road near the base of King Mountain.
Head west (left) on Sheep Camp Road, past a large natural arch, then up and 
over Beverland Pass (7416'). Your first D3 challenge point (near 3D8) is at the 
pass. Proceed down King Canyon into the Big Lost River Valley. 

Head west then south to Moore then continue seven or so miles south along 
farm roads to Hammond Canyon. Head west about 11 miles to Antelope Valley.

From here the route heads north along the flanks and spine of the White Knob 
Mountains east of Copper Basin. You'll begin by heading north up Cherry Creek
Road several miles to trail 4347. Take this ATV trail several miles north past 
Round Mountain then east down to Alder Creek. 

Please note that the Cherry Creek ATV trail is the first trail along the Tour to 
close near the end of the season (September 7th). After that you'll have to take 
Antelope Valley Road back toward US 93 and around the foothills to Alder 
Creek Road. This route (3DA0 to 3DA3) is only an option only after Cherry 
Creek Trail closes.

Head up Alder Creek Road a few miles to road 40516 on the west (left) which 
quickly turns into trail 4070 in Stewart Canyon. Those who disdain quad trails 
as unworthy are in for a surprise. You'll crest 10,000' for the first time on the 
Tour here on the White Knob Mountain crest at the pass between Stewart 
Canyon and Corral Canyon. Your second challenge point of the day is at this 



pass near waypoint 3D44.

After the pass you'll descend north then west down Corral Creek a few miles to 
Burma Road. Take Burma Road south to East Fork Road - the main drag 
through Copper Basin. Head north then west several miles to trail 4056 that 
heads up Wildcat Canyon and Wildhorse Lookout (9359'). Your third challenge 
point of the day is at the lookout near waypoint 3D56.

After the descent from Wildhorse LO, turn west (right) and jog down East Fork 
Road a short distance to Wildhorse Creek on the left. Head south along 
Wildhorse Creek Road (40136), past the Guard Station, to Burnt Aspen Trail 
(4055) on the west (left). This trail is among the best of the entire Tour. You will 
enjoy the increasingly spectacular views as you wind your way up to the divide 
between Burnt Aspen Creek and Little Kane Creek (your fourth challenge point 
of the day is at the pass near waypoint 3D61). 

At the bottom of Little Kane Creek you'll encounter a road (40134) that winds its
way west around Phi Kappa Mountain to Trail Creek Road (NFS 208). From 
here the route heads west over Trail Creek Summit. From Trail Creek Summit 
you'll head southwest some 12 miles to Ketchum/Sun Valley Idaho.

From Ketchum head west along Warm Springs Road (NFS 227) about 11 miles
or so to Warfield-South Fork Trail (7151). Head southwest for a few miles until 
the trail climbs steeply through a series of switchbacks to an intersection with 
Red Warrior Trail (7120) on the left. Continue south, then west, then north to 
Middle Fork-South Fork Trail (7199) to Middle Fork Warm Springs Trail (7150) 
to Dollarhide Summit Trail (7995). Take 7995 west a couple of miles to 
Dollarhide Summit. The exit from the trail is a bit difficult to find but is very close
to waypoint 3D81 off to the right in the middle of a steep uphill section of the 
trail. 

The D3 challenge section begins near waypoint 3D76 and continues along trail 
7151 to Meadow Creek ATV trail (7302) back to Warm Springs Road. A right 
turn here leads you to the challenging part of the D3 challenge: East Fork Big 
Peak Creek (7076). 

From Dollarhide Summit proceed west another 5 miles to an intersection with 
Trail 7016 (Big Peak) on the right. Follow this trail uphill a few miles to an 
intersection with trail 081. Follow this about 5 miles west to an intersection with 
Lick Creek Trail (7080). Soloists: follow 080 west 4 miles to an intersection 
with NFD 227 and Big Smokey Guard Station just a stone's throw down the 
road. Teams: Turn east on Lick Creek and follow it a few miles downhill to an 
intersection with East Fork Big Peak Creek (7076). Turn left (north) and head a 
few miles to an intersection with Big Smoky (7072). Beware of numerous creek 
crossings on Big Smoky Trail. 

From the southern end of Big Smoky head north about 11 miles along Paradise
Creek Trail (7070) to Snowslide Lakes. Continue over the pass (the last D3 



challenge point is here) and down a couple of miles to the West Fork of Big 
Smoky (224). Head southeast just a bit over 2 miles and look for an intersection
on the left with Mule Creek Trail (198), which is not well-marked. Proceed 
several miles to the divide between the Smoky Mountains and the Sawtooths 
and an intersection with Big Smoky Creek Trail (072). 

From this intersection head north and follow the trail steeply downhill a few 
miles to an intersection with NFD 215. The small creek on your left is the origin 
of the mighty Salmon River. About 5 miles later you'll encounter ID 75. From 
here it's a short jaunt north to Smiley Creek Inn.   

Notes: 



Day 4

Grand Prize Gulch * ST 2+

Little Boulder Creek *** PG ST 3

Frog Lake, PG ST 3

Big Boulder Creek ** ST 2

French Creek ST 3

Thompson Creek/Cinnabar ST 3

Five Mile Creek, PG ST 3

CS Custer Lookout (CCW), X *** ST 4+

Squaw Creek ST 2

Squaw Creek  ATV 1

Trealor Creek ATV 3-

Ramshorn/Keystone Mountain *** UTV 2

Lombard Trail ** UTV 2-

From Smiley Creek head east on trail 194 a few miles to Pole Creek then about
3 miles further to a intersection with Grand Prize Gulch Trail (7112) on the right.
Follow 7112 uphill a few miles to your first challenge point of the day, the scenic
view at the top of the pass between GPG and West Fork near waypoint 4D5. 
Continue downhill about 5 miles to the East Fork of the Salmon then another 
few miles further to NFD 120 near the Bower Guard Station. 

From the Guard Station follow the East Fork Road about 8 miles to an 
intersection with the Little Boulder Creek Trail (7682) on the left. This single 
track is one of the highlights of the Tour. Follow LBC (7682) about 4 miles to a 
clearing with a spectacular view of Castle and Merriman Peaks (D4 cp #2, near
waypoint 4D10) then another 6 miles (7407) up and over a pass (cp #3 near 
waypoint 4D12) to the abandoned mining town of Livingston. 

The next 5 miles (70669) climb steeply to the highest point of the Tour (10,420')
atop Railroad Ridge. D4 cp #4 is the highest point on the ridge, near waypoint 
4D19. 

Proceed north 11 miles (70670, 7615, 7675, 2001) to French Creek where the 
trail narrows from dirt road, to jeep trail to single track as it descends down to 
the Salmon River. At the very bottom of French Creek, within sight of Hwy 75, 
the trail bears left to avoid private land near waypoint 4D24. Do not go through 
the gate to get to the road. Instead find the trail off to the left which climbs a 
side hill and descends toward a trailhead parking area. From the intersection 
with Hwy 75 head east about a mile to Old Sawmill Station. 

From Old Sawmill Station, head west along 75 about 3 miles to a bridge which 
crosses the Salmon River on the right, The right of way on the north side of the 
bridge is private so head west another two and a half miles along 75 to a dirt 



road just the other side of a bridge that is a public right of way. Follow this back 
around to Thompson Creek Road (FS 040). 

Head north along Thompson Creek Road (FS 040) about 10 miles to a trail on 
the left (161) near waypoint 4D32. This trail is not hard to miss but you'll know 
you did if your start climbing steeply up a series of switchbacks. Follow 161 
west about a mile and a half to Cinnabar Creek Trail (162). The last 1/4 of a 
mile up to Cinnabar ascends a steep meadow and the trail is a bit difficult to 
follow. The optimal path is marked by a series of rock cairns. Your fifth D4 
challenge point awaits near waypoint 4D35. 

A very short distance to the west along trail 162 you'll encounter the D4 
challenge: Custer LO. It is recommended that you ride the loop in the 
counterclockwise direction only.  

Continue west down Five Mile Creek to an intersection with Yankee Fork Road 
(FS 070). Turn right and head northeast about eight miles to McKay Creek on 
the right. Follow McKay Creek Road about a mile as it turns into trail 151, then 
a short distance to an intersection with Squaw Creek Trail (149). Follow 149 
south about 7 miles until it turns into Squaw Creek Road (40041), then another 
mile to an intersection with Trealor Creek Road (40045) on the east (left). 

Follow Trealor Creek road a mile or so to an intersection with a jeep trail 
(40695) that heads north. A short distance up this trail you'll encounter the 
Trealor Creek Trail (159) on the right. Follow this five miles up and over Buffalo 
Ridge and down to Bayhorse Lake. Head down Bayhorse Creek Road about a 
mile to an intersection with a jeep road that ascends sharply to the left. Head 
up this road past Little Bayhorse Lake to a hard left at waypoint 4D53 and past 
a rockslide. 

Continue east a few miles to the summit of Ramshorn Mountain and the final 
challenge point of the day (waypoint 4DRM). Continue east a few more miles 
over Keystone Mountain to an intersection with the Keystone Gulch jeep road.

From here, ascend Keystone Gulch and hang a left (waypoint 4D59) at the 
Lombard ATV trail (4639). Continue northeast past Blue Mountain. Just a few 
miles outside of Challis, a mile or so below the pass north of Blue Mountain, the
trail splits (waypoint 4D64). The right fork descends to the State Park at Yankee
Fork (a fee area). Take the left fork, right down the creek bed, a few miles into 
Challis. 

Notes:



Day 5

Pat's Creek/Eddy Basin, PG * ST 3

West Fork Morgan Creek/Furnace Creek, PG ** ST 3+

Van Horn/Woods Peak/Alder Creek, PG *** ST 3+

CS BIg Hat Creek PG * ST 3+

Corral Creek ST 3

Hat Creek Lakes, PG *** ST 4

Head west up Main Street a few blocks to 7th Street/Challis Creek Road on the
north (right). Proceed north out of town five or so miles to NFD 138 - the Darling
Creek Road. From here it is a 25-mile out and back to the summit of Twin 
Peaks Lookout. The first challenge point of the day is at the lookout near 
waypoint 5D8. 

On the descent from Twin Peaks head back down to Challis Creek Road and 
look for Pats Creek (40173) on the left side of the road near the intersection of 
Challis Creek and Valley Creek.  

Turn left (north) and follow the Eddy Creek/Camas Trail (4134) a few miles to 
Eddy Basin. Turn right on trail 4145 and head uphill a few miles to a sharp right 
turn (at waypoint 5D13) that's easy to miss. Head southeast as the trail climbs 
to a spectacular view of Morgan Creek. Your second challenge point of the day 
is anywhere near waypoint 5D13 where you like the view. Continue to an 
intersection with Trail 4144 which descends to a picnic area at the top of road 
176. 

Follow this road downhill a few miles to an intersection with road 057 and turn 
left. Follow 057 northwest about 3/4 of a mile to the West Fork of Morgan Creek
Trail (4143). 

Follow Trail 4143 up Morgan Creek for about 3 miles to an intersection with trail
4234. Continue another few miles past West Fork Lakes - climbing steeply to 
the scenic headlands above Morgan Creek/Furnace Creek and an intersection 
with Trail 4138 which loops back to the east. Challenge point #3 is located 
between waypoints 5D19 and 5D20. 

As 4138 descends from the ridgetop it intersects Lick Creek Trail (4142) on the 
right. Continue northwest (left) on 4138 at this intersection and around the 
steep slopes above the headwaters of Furnace Creek. After another 1.5 miles 
you'll encounter the Furnace Creek Trail (4140) on the left (west). Turn right 
and continue northeast up Furnace Creek on 4138 over a divide west of Van 
Horn Peak (9616') and an intersection with Trail 4139 which descends to the 
right. 

Continue on Trail 4138 a mile or so to D5 challenge point #4 (right) a bit less 
than midway between waypoints 5D22 and 5D23.  



Descend to the western flanks of Wood's Peak and contour around a few miles 
to an intersection with Trail 4135 (Black-Alder Creek). D5 challenge point #5 is 
the spectacular view from the boulder field just beyond waypoint 5D23. After 
that it's a very pleasant cruise down Alder Creek to Morgan Creek Road (055). 

Soloists - at the base of Alder Creek turn left (north) on Morgan Creek Road 
(FS 055) and follow it a few miles to Morgan Creek Summit. Turn right (east) on
road 40129. At the end of this road you'll intersect Trail 8360. Continue along 
Trail 8360 north, then east, another 3.3 miles to an intersection with trail 6093. 

Teams - at the base of Alder Creek turn right (south) on 055 and head a few 
miles to trail Trail 8360 (Corral Creek-Hat Creek) on the left. Follow Corral 
Creek Trail north a few miles to the intersection with Road 40129. From this 
point proceed as described above. 

The D5 Challenge Section begins at the Corral Creek Trail and proceeds south 
on 055 bypassing the Corral Creek-Hat Creek trail. This challenge section will 
require a lot of sawing in early season. 

For everyone else turn left (north) at the intersection of 8360 and 6093 and 
follow FS 6093 a few miles north to Hat Creek Lakes. Hat Creek Lakes and 
surroundings are spectacular - one of my favorite places along the entire Tour. 
There is a short, 100 yard section climbing out of the lakes toward Taylor 
Mountain Pass that will take some time and effort for most soloists. The final 
challenge point of the day (#6) is located at the top of Taylor Mountain Pass 
between waypoints 5D31 and 5D32. 

From the pass continue generally north another 3 or so miles to Iron lake. From
Iron Lake continue north along FS 020 road 7 miles to an intersection with NFD
099 on the left. 

Continue along FS020 for 10 miles to Williams Creek Summit. Turn left (west) 
at the intersection and follow the Salmon Truck Route 13 miles down to 
Panther Creek. From the intersection with Panther Creek Road it's 45 miles to 
North Fork. 

Notes:



Day 6

CS Butcher Knife Ridge ** ST 1

CS Divide Trail, PG * ST 2+

505 Trail ATV 2

Anderson Butte Trail ATV 2

Head west out of North Fork along NFD 030 about 8 miles to an intersection 
with Sage Creek Road (NFD 005) on the right (north). It is here, right out of the 
chute, you'll encounter the D6 challenge, Butcher Knife Ridge/Divide Trail, 
which ascends steeply many thousands of feet to the Idaho/Montana border.  
The there is a challenge point available on both the regular route and the 
challenge section. 

Continue along NFC 030 a few more miles to NFD 038, Spring Creek Road. 
Head north and ascend nearly 4000' over the next 16 miles to NFD 044 near 
Beartrap Ridge (8303'). A bit north of this is Blue Nose Lookout (8677'). Follow 
NFD 044 north 5.5 miles to Horse Creek Pass (7400') on the Idaho-Montana 
border. Turn right (north) and head downhill along Beaver Creek 10 or so miles 
to West Fork Highway (473), which is paved. 

Turn east (right) onto 473 and follow it generally north for several miles past the
community of Alta to mile-marker 26 (just south of Painted Rocks Reservoir). 
Turn left (west) onto NFD 5660 (Coal Creek Road) and follow it for about a mile
to an intersection with NFD 5658 on the right. Turn right at this intersection and 
go several miles as Upper Coal Creek Road skirts the south and west shores of
Painted Rocks Reservoir on a scenic ridge high above the waters.

Eventually the road descends into a valley and intersects with NFD 362. Turn 
left on NFD 362 and follow it a short distance to the first road that veers off to 
the right. Follow a series of well-marked roads 6 miles up to Tough Creek 
Saddle. From Tough Creek Saddle follow the road the goes north then west 
descending steeply down to the Nez Perce Road. 

Head west on Nez Perce (also know as the Darby-Elk City Road) to Nez Perce 
Pass (6597') - D6 challenge point #2. Go west 15 miles downhill to the Selway 
River, then another 5 miles to the Magruder Crossing Campground and an 
intersection with NFD 6223 on the north (right). Go left (south) continuing along
the Nez Perce Road and the Magruder Corridor. The road climbs a long grade 
5 miles to Kim Creek Saddle (6000'). Continue a few more miles to Salmon 
Mountain (8228'). 

Salmon Mountain Lookout is the only optional (bonus) Challenge Point of the 
Tour (6DSMLO) - but you have to hike a bit to get there. The Salmon Mountail 
Trail (FST 705) is a 1.2 mike trek that gains about 700 feet. If you fail to use 
your motor and wheels appropriately elsewhere you can make up for it here the
old fashioned way! 



Continue along the Nez Perce/Magruder Corridor/Darby-Elk City Road 40 
miles, generally west, to Mountain Meadows. Your third D6 challenge point is in
this section at Burnt Knob (8196') at waypoint 6DBKLO. After this descend 
steeply into Poet Creek then trek an interminable number of miles along the 
world's most dangerous dirt road looking for an ATV trail (505) that departs the 
road north less than a mile from Mountain Meadows (mile marker 6, waypoint 
6D36). 

Follow the 505 north several miles to Soda Creek Point. Your fourth challenge 
point of the day is a bit beyond Soda Creek Point where the trail turns off the 
ridge near waypoint 6D37. Continue as the trail gradually follows a series of 
switchbacks down the mountain to Red River and FS 234, Hot Springs Road. 

Turn left and head southwest on FS 234 a mile or so to an intersection with 
Divide Road (FS 423). Turn right and head west then north a few miles up 
single track to an intersection with FSR 1182. Then it's northeast for a few miles
to an intersection with FSR 423. Follow 423 to Black Hawk Mountain. 

You'll have to take the 25-mile detour west into Elk City for gas. You'll want to 
take on as much gas as you can carry at Elk City because it's 225+ miles to the
next gas along the Tour route at Powell Ranger Station.

After Elk City you'll ride back to the 505 and head generally northwest along 
ATV trails (505) another few miles to Anderson Butte. Your fifth and last D6 
challenge point is on top of Anderson Butte between waypoints 6D79 and 
6D80. After this go northwest 10 or so miles along the Anderson Butte 
Recreational Trail (835) to NFD 443 (Note: There is a right turn just north of 
Anderson Butte that is not completely obvious). 

Continue north on NFD 443 a short distance to an intersection with NFD 464 on
the west (left). Turn east (right) and continue along NFD 443 another 6 miles 
until the road narrows near Falls Point. Here the road takes an amazing 3800' 
plunge in 7 miles to Selway Falls. Once in the valley follow the Selway River 
downstream a mile or so to a bridge crossing. On the other side of the bridge 
turn northeast (left) and follow the Selway Road downstream some 14 miles to 
Lowell. 

Notes:



Day 7

Pete King Ridge * ATV 1

Fish Butte, R ** ST 4

Fish Butte ATV 1

CS Sherman Creek, R * ST 5

Fish Creek, R * ST 4

Ant Hill ST 3

Windy Ridge ** ST 3

Windy Bill * ST 3

Raspberry ST 3

Marten ATV 1

Switchback Hill/Scurvy Mountain ST 4-

Junction Mountain ST 3

Scurvy Mountain * ATV 1

From Lowell go east on Highway 12 about 2 miles to Pete King Creek. Head up
the creek for about a mile then turn right (east) and climb steeply along an ATV 
trail for several miles to Pete King Ridge and an eventual intersection with FS 
460. Follow 460 for a few miles west toward Higgins Hump then take FS 5515 
a few miles north to Fan Saddle and an intersection with FS 101. After a short 
side trip to Walde Lookout (D7 challenge point #1 - up the ladder and in the 
tower), continue north several miles along FS 101 to Canyon Junction. 

From Canyon Junction take NFD 483 several miles east to Frenchman's Butte. 
Continue east several more miles to Middle Butte, then north and east to Fish 
Butte Saddle. Here you'll find trail 2230 on the right and a short, 3-mile out and 
back to the top of Fish Butte straight ahead where you'll find the second 
challenge point of D7 - near waypoint 7D25. 

Soloists: You are premitted to turn north and take a short cut down ATV trail 
229 (Fish Butte Saddle) to Trail 2240 (Fish Creek) - waypoints 7DA0 through 
7DA2. You'll miss one of the more spectacular single tracks of D7 by doing this 
but will save at least an hour that might come in handy later. If you decide to 
stay on the regular route down Fish Butte Trail there is another shortcut 
opportunity later in the day. 

Teams: Head east along 2230 several miles downhill to Hwy 12. At Hwy 12 
you'll have a choice between continuing along the regular route or tackling the 
day's challenge section - Sherman Creek. To ride the challenge follow Hwy 12 
northeast a couple of miles to Sherman Creek Trail which is found on the left. 
This challenge is neither particularly scenic nor inspiring but it does require high
effort. It rejoins the regular route at the Lolo Motorway (FS500) several miles 
east of FS485. 



Near Highway 12 the Tour turns left and heads east up trail 2240, Fish Creek, 
several miles to Trail 225, Ant Hill. Climb steeply for a few miles to FS485 and 
follow this east to the Lolo Motorway, FS500. Some of the switchbacks going 
up Ant Hill are high effort for soloists. Turn right (east) on NFD 500 and proceed
a few miles to a brief out and back to the Castle Creek Lookout (challenge point
#3). After this head generally east several more miles to 12-mile Saddle. Here 
at 12-mile Saddle the fun really begins. 

Head north along single track trail 164 a few miles to an intersection with trail 
594 (Raspberry Butte) on the right (east). Soloists: If you did not take the Fish 
Butte Saddle shortcut you may take a shortcut down Trail 594 to Trail 117 
(Marten Hill) to Road 587 (Marten Creek) to Trail 255 (Marten Creek) to Road 
107 (Saddle Camp) back to the Lolo Motorway. This shortcut will save at least a
couple of hours and avoid a few high effort sections of Trail 531. Soloists 
electing to take this shortcut may easily pickup the last D7 challenge point, 
Scurvy Mountain Lookout, on D8. 

Teams: Continue along Trail 164 another few miles to an intersection with trail 
531 on the right (waypoint 7D48). Take trail 531 to Windy Bill Saddle, across 
and down Switchback Hill, then climb Scurvy Mountain to a truly spectacular 
view and your last challenge point of the day near waypoint 7D55. The section 
of Trail 531 through Scurvy Saddle and up the switchbacks (from 7D53 to 
7D54) is lightly used and seldom brushed or sawed. Many parties have 
struggled to find the path forward through the thick brush - especially in the 
dark. 

From Scurvy Mountain LO you'll follow an ATV trail steeply downhill several 
miles to East Saddle and FS 581 road. Follow this east and south to Cayuse 
Creek, then uphill to Toboggan Ridge. Continue southeast along 581 around 20
miles to Cayuse Junction and an intersection with the Lolo Motorway (NFD 
500). Follow NFD 500 east about 10 miles to Papoose Saddle. Follow NFD 568
downhill to US 12. A left turn (east) on US 12 will deposit you at your 
destination in about 3 miles. 

Notes:



Day 8

Rock Garden Trail, R ** ST 4

State Line Trail, PG *** ST 3

CS Simmons Creek/Simmons-Hellar Divide, PG ST 3

CS Simmons Ridge, R ** ST 5-

Begin by heading north out of PRS along FS 569 up Parachute Hill to Powell 
Junction. From here you'll ride the a section you rode near the end of D7, FS 
500 and FS 581, in the opposite direction to Lunde Ridge. Turn left off of FS 
581 and take the Lunde Ridge Trail (534) 12+ miles through the aptly named 
Rock Garden. Rock Garden contains some actual gnarl and is the most difficult 
trail of the day. The first big, exposed switchback is a bear (challenge point #1).

Continue to Lunde Peak, then down trail 534 to Cayuse Creek and an 
intersection with Trail 532. Follow 532 east down Cayuse Creek for a few miles 
to an intersection with FS 581. 

Turn left (north) and continue along 581 a few miles over the mountain to Kelly 
Creek. Continue north along FS 255 (Moose Creek Road) 10 miles or so, 
across Deception Saddle, and downhill to an intersection with NFD 250. Turn 
right on NFD 250 and head northeast a few miles to The Cedars.

From The Cedars, look for an intersection with NFD 720, which climbs out of 
the Clearwater River and heads west 10 miles to Fly Hill and an intersection 
with NFD 715. Your second challenge point of the day is the view at the right in 
the vicinity of waypoint 8D30. Follow NFD 715 another 10 miles north to Gospel
Hill (6457') then another 6 miles to an intersection with NFD 320. Turn east 
(right) and follow NFD 320 to Missoula Lake on the Idaho/Montana border. 

From here you have a choice of route. The scenic route turns east east (right) 
and follows NFD 320 to Missoula Lake on the Idaho/Montana border. From 
here you turn left and head north some 6 miles north along the State Line Trail 
(391) to Binocular Peak and Heart Lake. There is one deeply rutted climb in this
section (in the vicinity of waypoint 8D38) with a rocky exit that will pose the last 
significant challenge of the Tour for most groups.

State Line Trail has deteriorated a lot over the past few seasons and for many 
parties may be a cruel joke near the end of the Tour. We are making the Hellar 
Divide option available (8DB0 through 8DB7) which bypasses most of the 
gnarl. 

For any group still in need of a challenge section to make them feel right about 
the Tour, we give you the long but worthy Simmons Ridge Trail (078). 

Continue north along 391 another 5 miles (past Cliff Lake overlook, challenge 
point #3, between waypoints 8D41 and 8D42) until it becomesa road near Little



Joe Mountain. Follow NFD 391, now State Line Road, several miles to NFD 50.

Cross NFD 50 and continue on State Line Road another 30 miles northeast 
past Quarles Peak, Crittenden Peak and Dominion Peak to Roland Summit. 
Turn south (left) at St. Paul Pass and descend a few miles down Cliff Creek to 
NFD 326. Be careful descending Cliff Creek Road, as you will be sharing, part 
of the way, the right of way with bicyclists pedaling the Hiawatha Trail. Follow 
this west to Moon Pass Road (NFD 456). Turn north (right) on NFD 456 and 
follow it over Moon Pass (4826') about 19 miles to Wallace. 

Notes:



Day 9

CS Independence Creek, R * ST 3

From downtown Wallace, take 6th street north under I-90 to 9-mile Road/NFD 
456 and follow it north. After three miles 456 (which is paved) heads uphill 
through a series of curves while 9-mile Road veers left and becomes dirt. 
Continue along 9-mile Road a short distance as it ascends through a series of 
switchbacks to an intersection with NFD 424. Turn west (left) on NFD 424 and 
follow it 16 miles as it winds northwest to Moon Saddle. Your GPS track will 
prove invaluable in keeping you on route through the maze of logging roads 
that criss-cross this area. From Moon Saddle (4669') head west (left) a short 
distance and find NFD 620 which heads north (right). Follow NFD 620 about 9 
miles as it descends to the Coeur D'Alene River Road (NFD 9). 

Proceed east (right) on NFD 9 for 1.5 miles to a river crossing. Immediately on 
the north side of the bridge you'll encounter NFD 503 (Old River Road - County 
1 C) on the left. Head west along this road and look almost immediately for an 
intersection with NFD 207 (Brown Creek Road). Go northwest a few miles to 
Brown Creek Saddle, then north a few more miles to along FS 993 to Grizzly 
Ridge. 

Continue north along Grizzly Ridge Road (NFD 260), then to Flat Creek Saddle
and Grassy Mountain, then, north of NFD 265, to Spyglass Peak Lookout (look 
for a short road up to the lookout on the left. The road then heads west a few 
miles to Big Meadows and the Magee Historic Site. From here you may turn 
right (north) and follow NFD 6310 a few miles to the challenge section for D9, 
the Independence Creek Trail. 

For those staying on the main route it continues west along NFD 534, the 
Cascade Magee Road, to Hamilton Creek/Hamilton Mountain Road (436) on 
the right (north). Follow this 7+ miles to Crooked Ridge Road (258), then head 
north a few miles to Bunco Road (332). 

Follow Bunco Rd. (NFD 332) across Prospect Peak then 7.5 miles steeply 
downhill to Bunco Corners. Turn north (right) on Goodhopper Road and 
proceed 0.5 miles to Belmont Road. Turn west (left) on Belmont and proceed a 
mile to N. Lewellen Creek road 1.5 miles to SR 54. Turn left (west) and proceed
three miles to an intersection with US 95. Proceed across 95 to the town of 
Athol - a great place for a brief lunch and fuel before the last push north. 

Head west out of Athol on Watkins Ave./SR 54. Go 1.5 miles to an intersection 
with North Clagstone Road on the north (right). Take Clagstone Road north and
east 10 miles to an intersection with Spirit Lake Cutoff. Head west (straight) 
through this intersection and continue along Clagstone Road another 1.5 miles 
to an intersection with Blanchard Cutoff Road. Turn west (right) and follow this 
road a little less than a mile to NFD 2550 Road on the north (right). This is the 
second dirt road on the right and is marked with a sign that has an anvil on it. 



Follow NFD 2550 as it winds it's way 7.5 miles up to the summit of Hoodoo 
Mountain (4665') which is the first challenge point of the day. You'll have to 
backtrack about a mile from the summit to find the continuation of NFD 2550 
that descends the north side of the mountain to Priest River. Follow NFD 2550 
down some 15 miles to an intersection with Dufort Road on the south side of 
the Pend Oreille River. Follow this road west 3 miles along the southern bank of
the Pend Oreille to a bridge that crosses the river north to the town of Priest 
River.

Take US 2 east out of the town of Priest River. About a mile east of town look 
for an intersection with East Side Road (W43) on the north (left) side of the 
highway. Proceed north 12 miles to an intersection with W39 (East River Road).
Turn north (right) and proceed 11 miles toward Coolin. About a mile or so south 
of Coolin, look for the Sundance Mountain Road on the right (east). 

Follow this route uphill a few miles to an intersection with 207. Take this jeep 
road steeply uphill a few miles to the majestic Sundance Mountain Lookout. 
Enjoy the splendid views of the Selkirks and Priest Lake. You've made it. Your 
last challenge point of the Tour is in the tower. 

Notes:


